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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, please…

CUMAR MARBLE AND GRANITE NAMES STEPHANIE O'BRIEN AS
CARE & MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT MANAGER
CUMAR Marble and Granite, of Everett, Massachusetts, custom fabricators
of natural stone, announced today that Stephanie O'Brien has been promoted
to Care & Maintenance Department Manager. Stephanie, who has been with
CUMAR Marble & Granite for three years, previously held the position of
Stone Specialist and Sales Associate.
As the Care and Maintenance Department Manager, Stephanie will be
overseeing all aftercare support including but not limited to, crack and/or
chip repairs, stain removal, annual cleaning and seal plans. With several
years of experience in the stone industry, Stephanie is knowledgeable about
the perks and quirks of both natural and engineered stone. Stephanie will be
expanding the division, making CUMAR Marble and Granite not only the
go-to destination for the largest selection of natural and semi-precious stone,
but also a resource for stone aftercare.
"We are thrilled to have Stephanie as our new Care & Maintenance Department Manager" explains Carlotta
Cubi, Executive Vice President of CUMAR Marble and Granite. "Stephanie is not only an incredibly hard
worker, but she has exceptional customer service skills and extensive knowledge of all our stones and their
ongoing needs. She is the perfect person to help expand our Care & Maintenance division."
As a neophyte in the stone industry, Stephanie came to CUMAR Marble and Granite with a thirst for
knowledge, keen to soak up the expertise of Ivo Cubi and all those who make CUMAR Marble and Granite the
authority on stone in the New England area. Throughout her exciting journey, she sees each year, each project,
and each day as a fresh learning experience—with her expanding expertise as proof.
ABOUT CUMAR, INC.
CUMAR specializes in the custom fabrication of natural stone, including: marble, granite, soapstone, quartzite,
onyx, limestone, travertine, slate and semi-precious stone. Each year, president and owner, Ivo Cubi travels
extensively throughout the world to hand select the highest quality stone products for CUMAR and their
clients. Their on-site warehouse stocks the most extensive variety of materials in the area, ensuring that they
will have the perfect stone to complete any project.
CUMAR, Inc. is located at 69 Norman Street in Everett, MA. 02149, tel: 617-389-7818, www.cumar.com
For more information, please call 617-389-7818 or visit the company website at www.cumar.com. Follow
CUMAR on Facebook at www.facebook.com/cumarmarbleandgranite and Instagram at
cumarmarbleandgranite. Press inquiries; contact Nicole DiFrancesco, JDCommunications, Inc. at
(781) 828-0323, or nicole.jdcomm@gmail.com

